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    Saint Peter Catholic 
       Church                            

     100 Saint Peter Drive 
P.O. Box 248 

Douglas, MI 49406 
 

Parish Office:      269-857-7951 
Website:  www.stpeter-douglas.org 
Facebook:   @stpeterdouglas 

 

Pastor:  Fr. Fabio H. Garzón, VF 
fr.garzon@stpeter-douglas.org 
Pastoral Associate 
Rick Hardy 
rick.hardy@stpeter-douglas.org 
Business Administrator 
Ralph Hensley 
ralph.hensley@stpeter-douglas.org 
Office Administrator 
Geri Pantelleria  
geri.pantelleria@stpeter-douglas.org 
Director of Faith Formation & Evangelization: 
Alisha Giles 
alisha.giles@stpeter-douglas.org 
Communication Coordinator 
Liliana Van Dam 
liliana.vandam@stpeter-douglas.org 
RCIA, Pastoral Care   
Marianne Hoffman 
marianne.hoffman@stpeter-douglas.org 
Sacristan 
Nancy Maslanka 
nancy.maslanka@stpeter-douglas.org 
Music Director       
Stephen Rumler 
stephen.rumler@stpeter-douglas.org 
 

Maintenance:        857-7951 
Funeral Planning:     Parish Office ext. 0 
Pastoral Council: Pastoral.Council@stpeter-douglas.org 
Finance Council:  Finance.Council@stpeter-douglas.org 
Capital Campaign: OnTheRock@stpeter-douglas.org  
 

External Collaborative  
San Felipe de Jesús Catholic Church 
5586 117th Ave.  
PO Box 558 
Fennville, MI 49408 
Oficina Parroquial/Parish Office:  269-561-5029 

 

 
Sunday: The Epiphany of the Lord;  
  National Migration Week  
  Is 60:1-6/Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13 [cf. 11] 
  Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12 
Monday: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Religious  
  1 Jn 3:22—4:6/Ps 2:7bc-8, 10-12a [8ab] 
  Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 
Tuesday: St. John Neumann, Bishop  
  1 Jn 4:7-10/Ps 72:1-2, 3-4, 7-8 [cf. 11] 
  Mk 6:34-44 
Wednesday: St. André Bessette, Religious  
  1 Jn 4:11-18/Ps 72:1-2, 10, 12-13 [cf. 11] 
  Mk 6:45-52 
Thursday: St. Raymond of Penyafort, Priest  
  1 Jn 4:19—5:4/Ps 72:1-2, 14 and 15bc, 17 [cf. 11] 
  Lk 4:14-22a 
Friday: 1 Jn 5:5-13/Ps 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20 [12a] 
  Lk 5:12-16 
Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21/Ps 149:1-2, 3-4, 5 and 6a and  
  9b [cf. 4a]/Jn 3:22-30 
Next Sunday: The Baptism of the Lord 
      Is 42:1-4, 6-7/Ps 29:1-2, 3-4, 3, 9-10 [11b] 
      Acts 10:34-38/Mk 1:7-11 or Is 55:1-11/Is 12:2-3,  
      4bcd, 5-6 [3)]/1 Jn 5:1-9/Mk 1:7-11 

Readings for the week , 
January 3, 2021 

Mass Intentions 

The St. Peter Prayer Line unites parishioners in 

a spirit of Christian Charity to pray for the 

needs of our parishioners, especially:  
 

MaryAnn Hensley, Kathy Sturm, Ronnie Hebrank,     
Joseph Walters, Jackie Diaz,  Saúl Suárez, Jr.,            
Fr. John Flynn, OSA, Sylvia  Scurio, Dolly Leonard, 
Deacon Tony Nethercott, Br. Larry Sparacino, OSA, 
Tom Doucette,  and all the sick on St. Peter’s Prayer Line. 
The group will continue to pray for your request until they 
hear differently from you.  

 
 
Saturday Jan 2

nd
  

      08:30am     In Reparation for sins committed against     
     the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
      05:00pm     † Teresa Warren  
     by Bob and Jackie DeZwaan 
Sunday Jan 3

rd
  

      08:00am     † Larry Rasmussen  
                         by Jim & Lisa Peterson 
      10:30am     The People of Saint Peter Church 
Monday Jan 4

th
  

       08:30am     † Bette Halper by Don & Delores Karaus 
Tuesday Jan 5

th
 
 

           08:30am   Paul Hoffman  
     by Jim & Marianne Hoffman                       
Thursday Jan 7

th
 
 

          
08:30am    Mark Hoffman  

                         by Jim & Marianne Hoffman                          
Friday Jan 8

th
  

      08:30am     Andrew  Hoffman  
                          by Jim & Marianne Hoffman                         
Saturday Jan 9th  
       05:00pm     † Deceased Members of the Syre Family 
                          by Jeff & Betty Johnson 
Next Sunday Jan 10th 
       08:00am     † Diane Cratty 
                          by Bob Sapita 
      10:30am      Mr. & Mrs. Robert Roelant 

http://mailgateway.weconnect.com/wf/click?upn=wsqAGUXhmnicI9bPYIwaujPYrieDWSeT0KbE5CnHFrMJ9zEPrlF3z-2BGDv7yKhjHm_36MK772E8niIfTLZEmCEuh5qlJrlAucOuVuZwa8Fj43tR7T8YdGk-2FGvlJ-2BWiOXYZYsZUCnyM4f1uGz-2B92hrKpaNUFvy2H8mQH5Ui4OstYvkqcNZvpKtocjtMSiaXfu-2FDlWznnqMuQH
mailto:Pastoral.Council@stpeter-douglas.org
mailto:Finance.Council@stpeter-douglas.org
mailto:OnTheRock@stpeter-douglas.org
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From Rick Hardy 
Pastoral Associate  

We Several Astrologers… 
 

 “We Three Kings of Orient Are...”. Ok, one of these 

words is actually true.  They were not kings, and we do not 

know how many of them there were.  They were from the 

East (the Orient), so that’s the word that is true.  They 

brought three gifts, we’re told, so we have assumed that 

there were three of them.  After all, who would traverse afar, 

following yonder star, without bringing a gift?  More people 

should have yielded more gifts.  But there are three gifts, so 

we assume there were three Magi (Astrologers). 

 Only Matthew’s gospel tells this story.  These astrolo-

gers, from the “East” — a place we know little about and 

which is mysterious to us — are led by a star to the place of 

Jesus’s birth.  Their gifts are symbolic:  Gold, recognizing 

that this newborn is truly a king; frankincense, indicating his 

divinity by its fragrance and by its smoke, rising to heaven 

as prayer; myrrh, a reminder of his mortality. 

 Matthew calls them astrologers, because they learn of 

the savior’s birth by noticing the appearance of a new star, 

which they then follow to Jerusalem, eventually finding their 

way to Bethlehem. 

 There’s more to unpack here, but this is enough for a 

reflection on this feast day within the Christmas season. 

 Jesus was born of the House of David.  His coming was 

foretold or alluded to throughout the Old Testament.  The 

people of Israel tended to think that the Messiah would be 

just for them.  Everything about Jesus, however, turns that 

thought on its head.  Instead of a powerful military com-

mander, he’s the infant son of a carpenter.  His birth is quiet 

and far from any trappings of ceremony or notoriety.  The 

first to witness his presence in the world are shepherds — 

young, uneducated, skilled in shepherding but without sta-

tus in society.   

 Then, at some point — and again, it’s not clear when 

this happened, but maybe not on the night of his birth — 

these Magi show up, perhaps from Persia, which we know 

today as Iran. 

 There is a message that keeps repeating over and over 

throughout the Gospel:  Jesus is Who you’ve been waiting 

for, but not Who you thought He would be.  He is for the 

poor, the marginalized, the outsider (all of these were other 

ways of saying “sinners”.) The learned and devout were not 

the first to hear of His presence in our world — in fact, many 

of them never acknowledged it at all. The well-off were not 

among the first to learn of his birth.  It was shepherds.  The 

insiders were not among the first; it was astrologers from 

the Orient — people who were both Gentiles and extremely 

foreign foreigners...  
  

Continued with Rick Hardy’s note on the next page 

    ST. PETER    
CATHOLIC CHURCH   

WILL BE closed for the duration  

of the construction project 
Daily Mass in the Parish Hall 

The St. Kateri Chapel (Classroom)  

is open 8:00am-5:00pm for personal  

prayer and devotion.  

The Tabernacle is in the St. Kateri Chapel 
 

Confessions on Saturdays 
3:30pm-4:30pm and by appointment 
 

Masses. Open to the Public 
M,T,TH,F  8:30am  

Wednesday  —No Mass— 

Saturday  5:00pm  

Sunday 8:00am and 10:30am 
 

All weekend Masses at St. Peter  

      are Live Streamed 

  

Family Faith Formation 
 

Sunday, January 24 from 9:15 to 10:15am 
This month’s theme is Jesus: the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life.  
 

Come and explore together more about the 
Miracles of Jesus.  Please RSVP if you 
plan on attending.   

http://mailgateway.weconnect.com/wf/click?upn=wsqAGUXhmnicI9bPYIwaujPYrieDWSeT0KbE5CnHFrMJ9zEPrlF3z-2BGDv7yKhjHm_36MK772E8niIfTLZEmCEuh5qlJrlAucOuVuZwa8Fj43tR7T8YdGk-2FGvlJ-2BWiOXYZYsZUCnyM4f1uGz-2B92hrKpaNUFvy2H8mQH5Ui4OstYvkqcNZvpKtocjtMSiaXfu-2FDlWznnqMuQH
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Gospel Meditation  
Rick Hardy’s note continued here 

 

 Jesus is not just for the Chosen.  Rather, He chooses all 

people for His own.  The Epiphany celebrates the revelation 

of his birth to those outside the Jewish community; this rep-

resents a revelation to the entire world.   

 We are Catholic Christians today because of what this 

feast celebrates:  every person on the earth is included in 

the Salvation that God sends in the person of Jesus.  He is 

the perfect light, to which the Star of Wonder guides us so 

clearly. 

The Epiphany of the Lord 
 

“Where is that thing?” mumbled Bob as he searched franti-

cally on his dimly lit desk for the current electric bill. “I know I 

put it right on top of these papers this morning!” Growing in 

frustration and bordering on anger, he flies stuff around, 

moves books and opines why simple tasks need to be so 

hard. Enter his wife, who calmly says, “Maybe it would help if 

you put the light on, dear.” The desk light goes on and lo and 

behold, there is the electric bill right where Bob left it earlier. 

All it took was a little light! 

 

We stubbornly refuse to turn on the 

lights! Either we are distracted, deter-

mined, disinterested, preoccupied, 

stubborn, apprehensive, or all of the 

above. Or perhaps, we fail to do the 

obvious. We would rather live our lives with the dimmest of 

lights or even in total darkness. Why are we afraid to do 

something so that we can actually see? It might help us to 

find quicker and better answers to problems, the meaning of 

life, relationships, happiness, and what is ultimate truth. Yet, 

we stumble along, moving things from one side to the other, 

getting angry, feeling cheated, being unsettled, resigning our-

selves to the agony of defeat once again. 

 

“And behold, the star that they had seen at its rising preced-

ed them, until it came and stopped over the place where the 

child was.” The light has come into the world in the person of 

Jesus Christ! We no longer have to fumble in the darkness. 

We have been gifted with the illumination we need to see our 

way through things and find what we really are looking for. All 

these years later, however, so many are still reluctant to ac-

cept him. Perhaps they are unconvinced, disinterested, pre-

occupied, stubborn, apprehensive, or all of the above. Every-

one has their own reason for not wanting to turn on the 

switch. 

 

But there are so many answers to so many of our problems 

in this humble Child of Nazareth. A simple birth teaches us 

about God’s tender wedded relationship with humanity. It 

speaks to the expanse of God’s salvation across the globe, 

and the incarnate Divine wonders and blessings that are a 

part of our life moment to moment. It calls us to understand 

the design of world order God intended as found in the Beati-

tudes, the sacredness of every human life and all of creation 

and the meaning of things we struggle with most, like suffer-

ing and death. We have a lot of Good News to share, not just 

with a privileged few but with all the world. All races and 

creeds can receive God’s healing word. God continues to 

manifest himself even now! Use the light to find what you are 

really looking for! ©LPi 

 
2021 Catholic Calendars  

are now available. 
 

You may pick one up in the entrance of 
the parish hall.  The doors to the Parish 
Center are open from  8:30 – 5:00pm.  

Used with permission 
 www.thesurrealmccoy.com  

http://mailgateway.weconnect.com/wf/click?upn=wsqAGUXhmnicI9bPYIwaujPYrieDWSeT0KbE5CnHFrMJ9zEPrlF3z-2BGDv7yKhjHm_36MK772E8niIfTLZEmCEuh5qlJrlAucOuVuZwa8Fj43tR7T8YdGk-2FGvlJ-2BWiOXYZYsZUCnyM4f1uGz-2B92hrKpaNUFvy2H8mQH5Ui4OstYvkqcNZvpKtocjtMSiaXfu-2FDlWznnqMuQH
http://www.thesurrealmccoy.com
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Support Our Parish and Community 
 
 
 

Our parish continues to rely on our pa-
rishioners’ generosity, and we may 
have additional financial need if more 
people seek assistance. If you will not 
be able to give in person, please give 
online.  
 

Just click the link on the parish web site under the Home 
category….. Donate or Register on Line tab (www.stpeter-
douglas.org) and make a one-time gift,  or set up a recur-
ring donation.  
 

 Thank you for your generous support  

 

Epiphany blessing and 

blessed chalk packets are 

available in the vestibule. 

  20 + C + M + B + 21 

 

Open Vessels 
Women’s Faith Sharing 

 

Open Vessels chooses books to read in segments    
and questions to answer in preparation for the weekly 
Meeting.. 
 
Meetings on Zoom every Tuesday 
morning 10 - 11am  
 

Please contact Susan Blair at 269-
857-1145 if you would like to join us. 
Open to ALL women in the area 

 

Creative Connections:  Persons with Disabilities 
are invited to a virtual gathering from 1:00 – 2:00p.m. 
on Sunday Jan. 24th.  The focus is to build fellowship 
and have fun.  We’ll spend some time getting to know 
each other and catching up, have a brief reflection on 
Sunday’s scripture passage and end with prayer.  To 
learn more or to register go to https://
www.diokzoo.org/personswithdisabilities or contact 
Lisa Irwin at 269-903-0177 or lirwin@diokzoo.org by 
Jan. 20th.  Zoom link will be sent to those who register. 

 

The distinction between chastisement and punishment is, 
in many ways, a subtle one, but which is still relevant in our 
Catholic tradition.  
First, chastisement is a concept that is grounded in Sacred 
Scripture. Here, we see chastisement as a response by 
God to people’s actions that is intended to teach a lesson. 
As St. John Paul II observed, “chastisement appears to be 
… a kind of divine pedagogy, in which the last word is re-
served to mercy: He scourges and then shows mercy, 
casts down to the depths of the nether world, and he brings 
up from the great abyss” (Tobit 13:2). The idea here is that 
in order to capture our attention or to highlight how we 
have not lived out our covenant-relationship with God as 
we should, there are times when God uses events in life to 
draw us back to the quality of relationship or faith that we 
should have.  
The concept of punishment, however, has a different 
sense. The Catechism of the Church observes that punish-
ment is the consequence of a damaging action that “has 
the primary aim of redressing the disorder” and to protect 
the community and the common good from further damage 
or harm (see no. 2266). Although we always hope that 
someone who is being punished for a crime or some other 
harmful action will learn from their actions, punishment isn’t 
necessarily intended to teach a lesson in the same way 
that a chastisement is.  
Ultimately, how we make the distinction between chastise-
ment and punishment is a matter of discernment. As with 
almost everything in life, our experiences can be an oppor-
tunity for grace — or for something less — depending on 
how open we are to recognizing the movement of God’s 
Spirit within them. ©LPi 

Chastisement vs. Punishment 

Please welcome Chris & Mary Ellen Shanahan who   
recently registered to become part of our St. Peter    
Parish Family 

 

We are so glad that you chose St. Peter Parish  
to share the Table of the Eucharist. 

 

When a priest celebrates Mass each day, he offers 
each celebration of the Eucharist for a particular per-
son, or intention. By doing so he applies special graces 
from God upon that person or intention. Similar to how 
we are able to intercede for others by our personal 
prayers, the Church is able to intercede for us through 
the celebration of the Mass. 

 

To have a mass said for your loved one,  
Please visit our website or  

call the parish office at  
269-857-7951 ext. 0 

http://mailgateway.weconnect.com/wf/click?upn=wsqAGUXhmnicI9bPYIwaujPYrieDWSeT0KbE5CnHFrMJ9zEPrlF3z-2BGDv7yKhjHm_36MK772E8niIfTLZEmCEuh5qlJrlAucOuVuZwa8Fj43tR7T8YdGk-2FGvlJ-2BWiOXYZYsZUCnyM4f1uGz-2B92hrKpaNUFvy2H8mQH5Ui4OstYvkqcNZvpKtocjtMSiaXfu-2FDlWznnqMuQH
http://www.stpeter-douglas.org
http://www.stpeter-douglas.org
https://www.diokzoo.org/personswithdisabilities
https://www.diokzoo.org/personswithdisabilities
mailto:lirwin@diokzoo.org
http://www.vatican.va/content/john-paul-ii/en/audiences/2001/documents/hf_jp-ii_aud_20010725.html
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¡¡ Feliz  Día  de  los  Reyes !! 
Sobres para la Colecta ¡ Seamos la Buena Noticia en 2021 ! 

Comenzando este nuevo año vamos  

a comprometernos a ser buena noticia y 

luz para la gente que nos rodea  

empezando con la propia familia. 
 

Les deseamos un nuevo año del 2021 

lleno de bendición en medio de las luchas  

que siguen.  
 

Agradecemos a todos que participaron en la  

celebración de las posadas y las liturgias de  

Adviento y Navidad.  En medio de la pandemia  

hemos ofrecido nuestro adoración al Señor Jesús 

como comunidad en nombre de todos 

Ya pueden  

recoger su caja de sobres para las 

colectas  

dominicales del 2021.   Si quieren 

una caja, tenemos números disponibles.  Usar los  

sobres nos ayuda a mantener estables los ingresos de 

la parroquia para poder continuar el ministerio de la 

Iglesia.  Pide su caja hoy. 

Hay bolsitas con gis bendecido para bendecir la 

puerta de su casa en honor de los Santos Reyes 

que llegaron a la casa donde estaba Jesús y su 

Madre.  En la parte de arriba escriban: 

    20 + C + M + B + 21 

La Bendición de la Casa  

http://mailgateway.weconnect.com/wf/click?upn=wsqAGUXhmnicI9bPYIwaujPYrieDWSeT0KbE5CnHFrMJ9zEPrlF3z-2BGDv7yKhjHm_36MK772E8niIfTLZEmCEuh5qlJrlAucOuVuZwa8Fj43tR7T8YdGk-2FGvlJ-2BWiOXYZYsZUCnyM4f1uGz-2B92hrKpaNUFvy2H8mQH5Ui4OstYvkqcNZvpKtocjtMSiaXfu-2FDlWznnqMuQH
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Un vistazo a San Felipe esta semana... 
LA CORRESPONSABILIDAD DIARIA 

Los Sabios ven a Dios en las Cosas Sencillas 
 

Si estás en las redes sociales, probablemente hayas  

visto un meme que presenta esta cita: "Dios tiene un 

plan para tu vida. El enemigo tiene un plan para tu vida. 

Estate preparado para ambos. Solo sé lo suficientemente 

sabio para saber con cuál luchar y a cuál abrazar." 
 

Ciertamente, había dos planes en competencia para los 

reyes magos: el de Dios y el de Herodes. Y, por sabios 

que supuestamente eran, no fue del todo fácil para los 

reyes magos discernir cuál era cuál. 
 

Después de todo, Herodes se hizo pasar por un amigo. 

Ofreció a los reyes magos hospitalidad y amabilidad. 

Aunque el Evangelio no lo dice, probablemente los  

halagó y apeló a todas las debilidades morales que pudo 

observar en ellos. En su palacio, debieron haber sentido 

una gran comodidad física: descanso y mesas en  

abundancia en lo que de otro modo sería un viaje largo y 

traicionero. 
 

Pero si los reyes magos fueron honestos consigo  

mismos, apuesto a que admitieron que, independiente-

mente del encanto de Herodes, sintieron una punzante 

sensación de duda mientras estaban en su presencia. 

Cuando vieron al Niño Jesús, nacido en un establo sin 

ninguna de las comodidades del mundo o la protección 

de la riqueza, probablemente sintieron lo contrario.  

Probablemente se sintieron seguros. 
 

Los reyes magos tuvieron la suerte de tener el plan  

correcto en un sueño, pero para el resto de nosotros, es 

suficiente recordar esto: el plan de Dios es a menudo el 

que nos lleva a lugares de gran sencillez, gran humildad 

y gran amor. Tengamos la sabiduría de ver al poder con 

sospecha y la inocencia con admiración. 
 

- Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
LAS COLECTAS 

 

Cuarto Domingo de Adviento -   
20 de diciembre  

$ 944.00 
 

Colecta para el Fondo de la Jubilación de los Religiosos 
$ 81.00 

 

La Natividad de Señor - 24 de diciembre 
$ 57.00 

 

La Fiesta de la sagrada Familia - 27 de diciembre 
$ 379.00 

Las Misas en San Felipe 

lecturas de la semana 
del 3 de enero del 2021 

San Felipe de Jesús Catholic Church 
5586 117th Ave.  

PO Box 558 
Fennville, MI 49408 

 

Oficina Parroquial/Parish Office:  269-561-5029 
Página Web/Website: www.sanfelipe-fennville.org 

 

En caso de emergencia:  Llame al Coordinador  
Parroquial (Joe Marble) al 269-501-9865. 

 

 Domingo siguiente: Día de la Epifanía 
 del Señor;  Semana Nacional  
 del Migrante 
 Is 60, 1-6/Sal 71, 1-2. 7-8. 10-11. 12-13/ 
 Ef 3, 2-3. 5-6/ Mt 2, 1-12 
 

Lunes:  Santa Isabel, Ana Bayley,  
 viuda de Seton, religiosa 
  1 Jn 3, 22—4, 6/Sal 2, 7-8. 10-12/ 
 Mt 4, 12-17. 23-25 
 

Martes: San Juan Neumann, obispo 
  1 Jn 4, 7-10/Sal 71, 1-2. 3-4. 7-8/Mc 6, 34-44 
 

Miércoles: San André Bessette, religioso 
 1 Jn 4, 11-18/Sal 71, 1-2. 10. 12-13/Mc 6, 45-52 
 

Jueves:  San Raimundo de Peñafort, sacerdote 
 1 Jn 4, 19—5, 4/Sal 71, 1-2. 14 y 15. 17/Lc 4, 14-22 
 

Viernes:  1 Jn 5, 5-13/Sal 147, 12-13. 14-15. 19-20/ 
 Lc 5, 12-16 
 

Sábado:  1 Jn 5, 14-21/Sal 149, 1-2. 3-4. 5 y 6 y 9/ 
 Jn 3, 22-30 

 

Domingo siguiente: El Bautismo  
 del Señor 
  Is 42, 1-4. 6-7/Sal 28, 1-2. 3-4. 3. 9-10/
 Hch 10, 34-38/ Mc 1, 7-11  
 o Is 55, 1-11/Is 12, 2-3. 4. 5-6/ 
 1 Jn 5, 1-9/ Mc 1, 7-11 

Las Misas:  Los domingos a las 12:30 p.m.   

Los jueves a las 6:30 p.m. 
 

(Para asegurarse de un lugar en la misa del domingo,  

inscríbanse al 269-501-9865.  No necesita inscribirse 

para los jueves.)  Ponemos estas misas en vivo en  

Facebook y también una misa los sábados a las 7 p.m. 
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